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Episode 24 Xie Lingyun’s “Mountains and Waters”
I. Texts
Xie Lingyun (385-433), “Fuchun Isle”
謝靈運 富春渚詩
By night I cross Yupu Pool,
at dawn to reach the walls of Fuchun.
Mt. Ding is far off in clouds and mists;1

xiāo jì yú pǔ tán

宵 濟漁浦潭
dàn jí fù chūn guō

旦及富 春 郭

dìng shān miǎn yún wù

定     山     緬   雲 霧
chì tíng wú yān bó

at Red Pavilion there is no berth.

赤亭無淹薄

Going against the current, lashed by its startled hurrying,

溯 流 觸   驚 急

overlooking the bank, I’m blocked by its jaggedness.

臨圻阻參錯

Clearly I lack Bohun’s endowment,2
and the dangers here surpass Lüliang Gorge.3

sù liú chù jīng jí

lín qí zǔ cēn cuò

liàng fá bó hūn fēn

亮 乏伯昏分

xiǎn guò lǚ liáng hè

險 過呂 梁 壑

1 Mt. Ding (Mt. “Stable”) is east of Qiantang gorge, which has Xie looking backwards east towards his estate at Shi’ning.
2 This line refers to a story found in both the Zhuangzi 莊 子 and the Liezi 列 子 . Bohun Wuren’s spiritual attainments
were such that he was capable of standing backwards on a precipice with his heels hanging off and having no fear.
3 Again mentioned in both Zhuangzi and Liezi, Lüliang Gorge was a terrible cataract in which Confucius was shocked to
find a man swimming.

jiàn zhì yí biàn xí

4

But what comes continuously one should become used to;

洊至宜 便 習
jiān shān guì zhǐ tuō

5

in doubled mountains, stopping and lodging is right.

兼   山 貴 止 託
píng shēng xié yōu qī

All my life, I’ve had an affinity for plans of reclusion,

平     生   協 幽 期
lún zhì kùn wēi ruò

but floundering and stumbling,

淪躓困微弱

I’ve been trapped by my feeble weakness.
jiǔ lù gān lù qǐng

For a long time I sought position and emolument;

久露干祿 請

shǐ guǒ yuǎn yóu nuò

now I begin to fulfill my pledge to travel far.

始 果   遠   遊   諾
sù xīn jiàn shēn xiě

My long-suppressed aims are gradually unfolding:

宿 心 漸   申 寫
wàn shì jù líng luò

all human business withers and falls away.

萬 事俱零落

huái bào jì zhāo kuàng

Since what I hold within is bright and expansive,6

懷   抱 既 昭   曠

7

beyond things, I am merely doing “inchworm and dragon.”

wài wù tú lóng huò

外 物 徒 龍   蠖

[Translated by Lucas Rambo Bender]

4 “Come continuously” 洊至 is a reference to the Kan 坎 (Water) hexagram of the Yijing 易經 , which is the repetition of
two Kan 坎 trigrams: “Water flowing on continuously forms the repeated Kan. The superior man, in accordance with this,
maintains constant virtue and conduct, and practices constantly the business of instruction.” 水洊至，習坎；君子以常德
行，習教事
5 “Doubled mountains” 兼山 is a reference to the Gen 艮 (Mountain) hexagram of the Yijing, which is made up of two
mountain trigrams: “Doubled mountains forms Gen. The superior man, in accordance with this, does not seek to transcend
his position.” 兼山，艮，君子以思不出其位
6 This line refers to the Zhuangzi: “Zhun Mang, on his way to the ocean, met with Yuan Feng on the shore of the
eastern sea, [and told him:] ‘Men of the highest spirit-like qualities mount up on the light, and the limitations of the body
vanish. This we call being bright and expansive. Their joy is that of heaven and earth, all human business melts away and
disappears, and all things return to their proper nature.’” 諄芒將東之大壑，適遇苑風於東海之濱……上神乘光，與
形滅亡，此謂照曠。天地樂而萬事銷亡，萬物復情 . Note that Xie Lingyun was on his way to the seaside province of
Yongjia when he wrote this poem.
7 “Inchworm and dragon” derives from the Xici commentary 繫辭傳 to the Yijing: “The inchworm draws itself together
in order to advance; dragons hibernate in order to preserve their bodies.” 尺蠖之屈，以求信也。龍蛇之蟄，以存身也

Xie Lingyun, “Entering Huazi Ridge, the Third Valley of Hemp Stream”8
謝靈運 入華子岡是麻源第三谷詩
nán zhōu shí yán dé

It’s true the southern provinces have fiery virtue

南   州 實 炎 德

cassia trees rise over wintry mountains.9

桂   樹   陵   寒   山

Copper Hill shines in emerald torrents;

guì shù líng hán shān

tóng líng yìng bì jiàn

銅   陵   映 碧 澗

shí dèng xiè hóng quán

a red spring pours over stone steps.

石 磴 瀉   紅   泉

This place lured an immortal to visit

既 枉 隱淪客

and it’s perched worthies flown from the world.

亦 棲 肥 遁   賢

Its precarious paths cannot be measured;

jì wǎng yǐn lún kè

yì qī féi dùn xián

xiǎn jìng wú cè dù

險     徑   無 測 度
tiān lù fēi shù qiān

the road to heaven is no city street or country lane!

天 路 非 術   阡

Following it, I climb to the head of the many mountains

遂 登 群   峯   首

far in the distance, I rise into clouds and mist.

suì dēng qún fēng shǒu

miǎo ruò shēng yún yān

邈 若 升 雲煙
yǔ rén jué fǎng fú

But the feathered people have cut off their traces;

羽人絕 髣 佛

Cinnabar Mound is just an empty fishtrap.10

丹丘徒 空 筌

Their diagrams and documents have all been destroyed;

圖牒復磨滅

and who has heard of them carving stone steles?

碑 版 誰   聞 傳

Nothing can be made out after a hundred generations,

莫 辨 百代後

so how could we know what happened a thousand years ago?

安知 千 載 前

dān qiū tú kōng quán
tú dié fù mó miè

bēi bǎn shéi wén chuán

mò biàn bǎi dài hòu
ān zhī qiān zǎi qián

qiě shēn dú wǎng yì

For a while, then, I’ll carry out my intention of going off alone, 且 申 獨 往 意
in moonlight playing with the slow-flowing water.

chéng yuè nòng chán yuán

乘 月 弄   潺   湲

8 According to legend, this was the mountain upon which Huazi Qi 華子期 attained immortality.
9 This couplet alludes to “Far Roaming” 遠遊 from the Chuci 楚辭 : “I glory in the fiery virtue of the southern provinces,
where cassia trees bloom in winter.” 嘉南州之炎德兮，麗桂樹之冬榮
10 “Fishtrap” alludes to the Zhuangzi: “A fishtrap exists to catch a fish; once you have the fish, you can forget the trap...
Words exist to hold a meaning; once you have the meaning, you can forget the words” 荃者所以在魚，得魚而忘荃……
言者所以在意，得意而忘言 . Cinnabar Mound was a legendary mountain dwelling of the immortals.

11

Its permanence supplies the needs of this brief moment:
has, in fact, it always been this way?

héng chōng é qǐng yòng

恆   充 俄 頃   用
qǐ wéi gǔ jīn rán

豈為古今然

11 Heng 恆 might be a reference to the Yijing hexagram “Permanence” 恆 : “Heng denotes long continuance...the sun
and moon, having attained to heaven, can shine long.” 恆，久也……日月得天，而能久照

[Translated by Lucas Rambo Bender]
Poems read in Mandarin by Zhao Wenxuan

II. Episode Notes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shanshuishi 山水詩
Yongjia 永嘉 , in modern-day Wenzhou 温州 , Zhejiang 浙江 province
Zhuangzi 莊子
Yijing 易經 , the Classic of Changes
Shining 始寧 , modern Shangyu 上虞 , Shaoxing 紹興 prefecture, Zhejiang province
Analects 論語 6.23: “Confucius said: ‘The wise take joy in waters; the virtuous take joy
in mountains” 子曰：知者樂水，仁者樂山
• Fuzhou 撫州 , Jiangxi 江西 province
• Guangzhou 廣州
• “Yuanyou” 遠遊 , from the Chuci 楚辭

III. Textual Source
Wendy Swartz. “Pentasyllabic Shi Poetry: Landscape and Farmstead Poems.” In How to Read
Chinese Poetry: A Guided Anthology, ed. Zong-qi Cai. New York: Columbia University Press,
2008, pp. 121-140, especially pp. 130-140.

